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Choosing a dog's name is as important as choosing a child's name. Once you get to know your puppy a little, you should be ready to choose a name that will stick. Some names fit with some pets and owners perfectly, while some are definitely more suitable for some dogs than others. Keep them short -
experts recommend one or two syllables - and keep them unique! Any dog will tell you that she runs the show, so why don't you give her a name that reflects that? The princess might be a little spoiled, Queenie is the boss, and the Duchess, Countess and Lady are slightly better than other pets. If the titles
are a little obvious, there are some big names that reflect your dog's highborn personality. Victoria (or Vicky, if she has a mischievous side), Diana (how cute is Lady Di as a dog name?), Isabella, Eugenie, or Guinevere certainly call royalty in mind. But if your daughter has you completely in her power,
there is always the most famous queen in the world, Cleopatra - Leo or Patty in short! Ceresleloup/Getty Pictures Some canine ladies are too sophisticated for your shenanigans. These superior chiennes deserve sophisticated names. Few names are as sophisticated as Coco, after elegant chanel herself
- sophisticated, but also just the smallest cute bit. Any French name sounds very sophisticated - consider Brigitte, Vivienne, Charmaine, Nanette or Celeste. If you prefer to stick to English for your little lady, consider Lola, Gwyneth, the state-of-the-art Jensen, or, almost all of course, Fancy. ruthrose/Getty
Images For literary-minded, classic novels offer many extraordinary women and girls to name your puppy girl after. Les Miserables offers Cosette and Eponine, while Shakespeare gives us too much to count, including Portia and Juliet. From the fantasy world, consider Hermione or Arwen. Children's
literature offers Ramona, Matilda and Madeline. And don't forget the adorable tomboy Scout from To Kill A Mockingbird – she's pretty feisty even for the most energetic chicken! Liliboas/Getty Images Heroes and goddesses of past ages still talk to our conscience today and provide unique names, but
recognized for furry friends. Goddess, it would be Athena, Aphrodite, or Hecate are a worthy choice, so are mythological figures, such as Thalia, Calypso, and Calixta. Then there are creatures - consider Pooka, Kelpie, or Silkie. And anyone who has ever been a 12-year-old girl will faint over the name
Pegasus, and you can call the puppy Peggy for short! photovideostock/Getty Images Not every dog is interested in being fantasy or snuggly. Some are out there to handle business, and you better stay out of my way. These tough girls fight crime, property guard, or simply scare people away from looking
so ferocious. They deserve a name that reflects their attitude of not messing with me or mine. Think of Kali, after the Hindu goddess that comes anyone who's messing with her kids. Or Xena, the warrior princess. Other strong names for your strong face include Nyx (goddess of the night), Zandra (Greek
for defender), Isis (Egyptian mother-goddess), Sheba (a kingdom known to his powerful women), Sabra (an Israeli warrior, or the superhero in the comic book), Cynane (pronounced KEH-nane, accomplished warrior and half-sister of Alexander the Great), Zenobia (warrior queen of Syria), or the katana-
wielding survivor of the zombie apocalypse, Michonne. Walik/Getty Images As with human girls, the plant kingdom can provide many unique and wonderful names to match your dog's personality. Some unusual include Leilani, Poppy, Buttercup and Petunia. Some flower names lend themselves to cute or
clever nicknames, such as Jazzy for Jasmine, Maggie for Magnolia, or Dandy for Dandelion. Other cute names for your puppy might include Betoly, Calla or Holly. maiteals/Getty Images It may seem counterintuitive, but some of the best names for both humans and animals come from food. When your
puppy is so cute you could just eat her up, she could be a peach, pumpkin, candy, or cookie. If she has a bit of sass, try Ginger, Pepper, or Huckleberry. If you just want to be unique and fun, consider one-of-a-kind food names, like Noodle, Dumplings, or Shakespeare-derived egg. manonallard/Getty
Chicken Pictures are adorable, and they don't outgrow that. Your sweet little girl might need a name that reflects how extremely cute she is and always will be. Some precious names for your puppy might include Maisie, Mitzi, and Sadie. The brothers could be Pixie and Trixie or Dolly and Lolly. Other
completely adorable and unique names to consider for your cubs are Elf, Gizmo, and Buttons. Don't worry, they'll all still be big names when she grows up! GCShutter/Getty Images Your new dog could carry one of these spiritual names through life as a sign of respect for the origin of the name, or as a
statement of what is important to you. Kami refers to a Shinto god or goddess, Shakti is a Hindu name that means strong, and Abbey is a Christian place of worship. Chava is the Hebrew name for Eve, the first woman, and Shiloh is a Hebrew word that means peace. Durga is a Hindu goddess, and Bodhi
is an enlightened Buddhist teacher. The wonderful name Amala means both hope and loved in many traditions. Grace refers to a gift from God in Christianity, Judaism, and Islam, and an angel brings a message from God, so if you are grateful for any powers you are in the universe for sending your fur-
daughter, they could be a great fit! / Getty Images Like human names, pet names go through trends, and what is popular in one time period can fall out of favor in the next. Don't worry though, they always come back around! The titles of the 21st century produce many names that might be perfect for your
female cub. World leaders in the news could offer Angela, Kamala, Dilma, or Rania, a chancellor, senator, president, and queen, respectively. Animators offer wonderful names for pets; Pink, Sofia, or Katie are ideal names for beloved dogs as well as beloved stars. Even the business world can give you
some ideas, and CEOs, would be Ginny, Joey, and Phebe would be honored to know you named your pet after them! damircudic / Getty Images Image: Shutterstock Many of us have questioned the decisions our parents made when they named us. Whether you were named on a drunken night, or your
mother had planned your name since she was five, whether you were named after a long-lost family member, or your name was created out of the blue, someone got it wrong! And if you're not one of those people who hates their names, you might be one who thinks they were meant to be called
something different. It doesn't matter if you're an old soul and you think you should be called Beatrice or Victoria, or if you want a more fun and modern name, it would be your personality. The point is that somewhere along the process of naming the child, someone made a mistake. Although we cannot
legally correct your name, we can tell you you were really meant to be appointed. We're going to ask you a few questions about yourself and your personality. We want you to tell us what you like and don't like, what you like to do and just the little things about yourself. Instead, we'll tell you you should
have been named. Ready? Let's get started. Personality What was your inner soul? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Choose your favorite movies and we'll guess your emotional age 5 minute Quiz 5 Min personality that time period embodies your personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Personality can we
guess if you are younger than 30 Based on the foods you love? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Play a game of Want rather and we'll guess if you're Gen X, Baby Boomer, or a 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Personality can we guess your age of your taste in fast food? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY
Design a ball and we'll guess the year you were born 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Personality can we guess how old you are based on what you'll find attractive? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min personality can we guess the sex of your child based on the stories of these wives? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Do you
belong in the past? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane assessment? And you're using a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable and easy-to-understand explanations about the world's
work. From fun tests that bring joy to the day To compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain things work, things, times, we ask you, but we're always exploring in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing tests
is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week in your inbox. By clicking Sign up, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are up to 13 years old. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company Keep up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily
newsletter! It's time for this insurance company's annual disaster recovery test, and because this pilot fish has some configuration changes that it wants to make before the test, it's heading to the colocation data center a few days before the rest of the team. We usually start at 8 a.m. and we finish when
it's done -- sleep is not allowed, says the fish. I wanted to implement the new configurations so that our test would go faster and we could improve the quality of life during the test. The fish arrives, picks up his laptop and starts working. But five minutes later, his video moves into gray bars, then back to
normal. Then it moves to red and black bars, then back to normal. It eventually closes. He turns the laptop back on, and this time it shows a multicolor-powered self-testing screen -- and then the screen shuts down. A call to desktop support and a detailed explanation later, and another laptop is on its way
- but so much for Day 1. The next morning the replacement laptop arrives. The fish inspects it and quickly discovers that it doesn't have a hard drive. OK, he thinks, no problem – we've already established that it's a hardware problem, because it fails during the initial post. It moves its hard disk to its new
laptop -- and receives the same error code in the video memory. So fish asks for desktop support and explains the situation. The desktop technician acknowledges that this happens all the time with that laptop model and insists that he did everything he could. Fish gently reminds technology that the fish is
on the disaster recovery test, which is huge at this company. Failure is not an option. Technology talks to the head of department of the desktop team, who oks sending fish a brand new laptop. So much for Day 2. The next day, fish installs his hard drive in the new laptop. It lights up and goes perfectly.
And the fish is finally changing its configuration. When the whole team arrives for the disaster recovery test, I find out that my boss has sent an email to the team on the desktop, telling them that I'm an idiot and that it's just a driver's problem and will have someone teach me when they arrive, sighs Fish.
He's the same guy who trusted me to build major systems at the colocation site. Sent me in for disaster recovery. Luckily for me, the desktop team didn't listen to him. Both laptops had to have new graphics cards. Tell Sharky about your favorite disaster. Send me your true story about life it to
sharky@computerworld.com. You'll score a sharp shark shirt if I use it. Add Your Add below, and read some great old stories in Sharkives. Take the daily dose of out-take from the IT Theater in Absurd delivered directly to your Inbox. Subscribe now to the Daily Shark Newsletter. Copyright © 2014 IDG
Communications, Inc. Inc.
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